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President Tatt in jnlantr popular in
m a member of congress,

whit ha a iifnimer camp in th province of
Juebej'. liefire tie Was elected president
Mr. Taft spent hi vacations at Murray
Bay, on the pulf of St. I.wrence, with one
or uu)ia..of his brothers. Within a radiua
of f;fl)i "lfJf" Cum Id ,be found many Amerl- -

aii4. who Jtasod game reserves from the
'suavity), goverrirrjent. Whenever the Taft

family tired, of tlio, golf links there were

Inexpensively Home

alwaya. jjlentyt ot Invitations to visit the
various .camps. . president Taft's brothers feel
fire kceii and, export Irout fishermen, and the
these ' rhvltaybns appealed to them. The
president Waa anxious o enjoy himself In
Canada "ami the Canadians were willing to
helr 1ilrt do-so-

, but there were limitations
which on' nikny ' occasions proved embaras-alnt- r. on

7
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For InstaVrce, If Is aftout" fifty miles from
the Tift "cttrfge at Murray Bay to Bois
Vert, a ame 'preserve' rrealr1 I.a Callotte how
owned by Representative Francis Burton
Jlarrlsori, but formerly owned by a member
of the Tart family.- - The tronc fishing at so
Bols' Verf'l excellent snd many trout at
weighing' five pounds' nave been taken from
the surrounding 'lakes. The only means of
transportation to Btis Vert Is butfkboarda,
ever fifty miles of the roost vicious road Im
aginable: :Theflative farmers were always the
willing :M atecommodate evey member of
the Taft family with teams with the excep- -

tlon of William. Howard Taft. Wfcen the
subject pf transporting lii bulky president
Inlai'd was broacbed the natives were pollte4
but, firm. T.hey would be, glad to take the
honorable Secretary to tbe fishing grounds,
but the "wagons would not bear the strain.
They tried" It oncsand jtbecame necessary
to send" a truck after the broken buck-board-

'Ffunity an' enterprising" liveryman
sent to Quebec for a two wheeled vehicle
known !caliy as tl caleche, the seat of
whlrh.wa's aboiit ffVe'feef above the ground.
Ho drre' 'around 'to "get Mr. Yaft ahd of-

fered- to 'tike hlrri tnland,' but the man who
Is now president 'guze'd, at the height from
which he would fall and announced that
slnrV 'hi' tfttreme Weight prohibited him
Xrom riding' Wa buckboard he would not
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Cucumber. Lotions that
Made

Recently write, something., o.f. the effi-

cacy 'of cucvipiberA ,as .a cifcrnejic. .

alnce then ao jilentlfui has trie vegetable
become that 1 f innot Refrain from giving ,

morrf recipes for Its1 use, so lnexpenklve

and benetlciai is It. 1 wish to add note

that 'all -- formulas foe cttcuh.b-"e"-ca- n be
adapted to "iibstitute lettuce; M gren
leaves of the latter vegietab1 havt. k vir-

tues almost equal to the flrat. Leu "'

Juice is eutained, . like cucumber, by pnaa

it fine, after
washing, simmering with a spoonful of

water until- - the mass is pulpy and then
training ' through coarse' muslin.
Cucumber or lettuce essence la stronger

than the-clea- r juice, aa far aa astringent
properOe ' are concerned, and la secured
by adding ari equal quantity of high proof

alcohol to the Juice.' If cannot be used as
freeiyka the Juice aTone.

When the"skln la lrritatefl,' without being
burned1, 'a lotion can be developed
by adding to the Juice aa much benzoin as
will make the preparation milky, then per-

fuming with violets iir roses. This may be
used' as freely as wished. More cleansing,
and therefore excellent after a motor or
train Jfcurney, Is a wash made from an
ounce of cucumber juice, one half ounce of
ro"Vater 'and a teaspoonful of powdered
borax." It wo'yld be well to reserve thla as
a clean'sfng agent, for borax left In the
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What Mlaaiaaarlea Do.
Tn'o.ilttle girle saw the wlde-ope- a mouUi

i)f a Croo .due In a picture book. .

"Crocodiles la awful." aaid one, seriously.
"They eat up little heathen babies what
don't say their prayers. ' In my Sunday
uhool'we give pennies to buy missionaries

aa go and shout them." Harper's Weekly

risk himself in the two wheeled contraption
and would have to satisfy hla desire for
fishing In the region near Murray Bay.

'Members of congress are departing on
every train, and nearly every one of them
la In a bad humor. They have sept mem-

bers of their families to Europe, Newport,
liar Harbor, Manchester-by-the-Se- a and to
other summer resorts, where they can re-

cuperate after a strenuous social season In
Washington. The member have been

through a hard season, too. The regulars
that tholr six montna' conflict with

insurgent should entitle them to a rest,
while the insurgents feel that their many
Victories during the session should be re
warded by a few weeks' vacation. Neither
regular nor Insurgent, howevetv, dares reat

hla gruns. From the heat.of Washington
vast, majority 'of tbem must get back

home into the more uncomfortable-- ' heat of
strife for their political existence..

Veteran members of the hquo and senate
express the opinion that never before have
members of congress been, compelled to keep

cIohpIv In touch with their districts aa
present.

"It Is not many years," aald a prominent
senator, "since the popular conviction wai
that a member of congress earned hla
salary mighty easy, since Vila work during

short session was of only three months'
duration, while during the long session in
the succeeding year he was rarely kept In

Washington. Add a month for the campaign
twice a year and you strike an average of
about four months actual work each, year.
What is the situation nowT'We'have the
short session, wblch cannot be made Jonger,
but the longer session is being more pro-
longed each year. Not only that. But mem-

bers are being held to such a strict account-
ability for their actions that their campaign
for actually begins as soon as
congress adjourns. Th good old days are
gone forever. If you don't believe It, search
thla year for a single con-
gressional junket. Not one la tinder way.
All of the boys have business at home
which needa attention if they hope to come
back to 'Washington, and believe me, they
are attend! ag to it."; . ' v

Can Be '

at
ktn miv nmv nvprdrvlnr In effect. The

lotion might te rempv 'Ithba'prtun.1
juice. ; j ' ... .'. tt-..-
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Cucumber1 cold"cream is "rhje :frofn,; tb
ounces of almond ollf one-ha- lf oynoe eaeb
of spermaceti and white wax aad tn ounce
of cucumber Juice. " Tbe. second and third
Ingredlenta .are broken. Into a china cup set
Into boiling water, and as they jrteit the oil
Is stirred, in. The-cU- la removed from
heat and the cucumber Juice slowly dripped
1n, beating oil the time. Should the. cream
harden before all la In, the cup must .be
placed In hot water again for a moment.
One-ha- lf dram of tlnoture of "bensoln, put
into the cucumber Juice, first,. will, help to
keep the cream from becoming rancid. No
cucumber preparations keep long without
bensoln,. and it la better tbat they should
be mad frequently, In small quantities.
Any cosmetics that' are the lfrast rancid,
when used, will do far more' harm than
good.

The virtue of cucumber and lettuce Ilea
chiefly In the fact that they have a certain
percentage of arsenic, which Is whitening
after repeated applications. One treatment
suggested for a discolored neck la to make
long, thin slices of cucumber peel that the
green may be near the surface. These art
bound orv the neck, Juicy aide next the
throat, and are left on all night '

MARGARET MIXTER.

r Dyspeptic Philosophy. J
When . riches take wings, poverty giv. a

it to us In the neck. ' .

Rum has caused almost aa many down
falls as banana skins.

There should m. unhnril for titiahaml.
wtth a special course In hooking dress ?

up the back. ;

We live and learn, but unfortunately t
In equal proportions. '

. . ,
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and his honey are soon parted. t

NOT RESPONSIBLE.

! ma self-mad- e man, I'd Dave
you know, my dear."

"I hope aa For Tievm aaka
don't go around telling people
trade you what you are."
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BY AMERE MAN.
The Boss of the Establishment was

Strangely silent. Eeveral times during the
evening the expression of his countenance
had changed-- , with most extraordinary
Quickness, from despotic firmness to specu-

lation, that was not without a tinge of
alarm... Hla manner, to one less skilled In

the peculiar "psychology of husbands than
his wife, might have seemed distinctly puc.
allng.

But the Boss' wife, being familiar with
Jher lord's, symptoms, knew that he waa
merely, trying to make up his mind to tell
her something of which he was sure she
would Tiot apprirye nd that hie expreslon
Vas struggling between the assumption of
'4 courage he 'was' Tar from feeling and the
.betrayal of- - - an apprehension he. was
ashamed to admit

So ahe waited peacefully for the expected
and finally, the Bosa apoke.

"I hae reached a decision," he began
pompously, "which must eventually be of
the greatest Importance to us both. Op-

portunity, aa you may have heard," knocks
tmce at every roan's door, and at the pres-

ent moment It's giving me an awful
exclaimed the Boss' wife lean-

ing forward and looking aa Interested aa
aha possibly, could for her. favorite
woman's page had not discoursed In vain
on the Importance of 'Sharing Tour Hus-band- 'a

Business Anxieties.' Really, tell me
all about It!"

The Boss rose and drew his chair nearer.
Then, perceiving from a sudden rattling
of ropea that the dumbwaiter door was
open, he walked tp the rear of the apart
ment and cautiously closed It. When he
came back he sp'oke In a sepulchral whis-
per:

"Say!" he aald, "I've gotten next to the
greatest proposition out, and If things ma-

terialiseas I think they will you'll own
your own country heme and your own car
Inside of six months!".

The B'ss' wife flushed and her eyes
brighten d momentarily at tlie splendid
vision. Then slowly the light faded and
an unuaual, expression of shrewdness
sobered her ea-e- r face. "I suppose you've
been hearing of Mr. Winters' gold mine,'
she drawled.

The Boss started visibly at the mention
of the Confirmed Married Man.

"Who told you about It?" he demanded
and then answered the question for him

of

After' an umbrella haa been In use for a
short time, put a drop of oil in the center
of th top about once a month. This pre-

vents the ribs from rusting.
. If two thin glasses have atuck one In

the other place them in rather warm water
ind pour cold water In the upper glass,
the expansion of one and the contraction
of the other loosens them.

A little soap or black lead rubbed on the
hinge ' of a aqucakirur door will often
remedy mat tare.
' Brown boots can be blackened by rub-
bing the blacking well Into the shoes with
a raw potato, and then polishing. Home
Chat

When lace curtains are to be washed
baste a narrow strip of muslin along each
outer edge and let It remain until the
washing and drying process Is completed,
and you will find your curtaina straight,
and they will not sag Woman's Life.

A smart and practical coat for a child
from I to years Is of navy serge built
on bos lines, closing double breaated with
large pearl buttons.

The coat sleeve are finished with turn-
back cuffs and the neck trimmed with a
pique collar, button hole scalloped on the
edge. The coat la lined throughout In gray
sateen, wl Ich makes It a desirable weight
for vacation wear during summer and fall.
When a wrap I needed during th hot
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Gold

IIITHE BOSS .SflDKE. in A

self, .'That's what happens to a fellow
like Winters, who has to blab everything
to his wife."

That the Boss himself was given to simi
lar, conversational expansion in hla own
home did not occur to him.

"Say" he continued, "don't put anybody
else wise. Winters told me he didn't be-

lieve there were ten people in New York
City who knew gold had been discovered!
You know they're letting me In on the
ground floor because of the weight they
think my name will carry with purchasers.
Why, It's not a year ago that WlrrVers put
all his tightwad savings and the contents
of. the baby'a bank Into this stock andjook
at him now!

"Yes, look at him now!" the Bosa' wife
interrupted bitterly. . "Aiid look at her!
She'a wearing her last summer's hata and
doing without a maid!" ,

"You don't look any further than the tip
of your little snub nose!" the Bosa re-

joined playfully. "Of course, they've had
aome temporary embarrassments to put up
with, but only yesterday I met Winters
with a real estate man on their way to

weather a warm one Is necessary, and this
little coat .Just answers the-- purpose. The
price is $3.75. ' " " "

,

Befor placing oilcloth on a damp floor
sprinkle borax. The oilcloth will keep like
new and will not smell. Woman's; Life.

In one of the houses usually designated
an odd ahop la to be seen a novel tray.
It measures ten by thirteen Inches, and
haa a wicker edge, with bottom of decor- -

atea cnina. it is iigm in weignt, requires
no cleaning, as does metal, and cannot be
d narmea iy a rail, as tne metal might,
htanaiea on the sides are a convenience, and
tor veranda use mis aina or tray win no
oouui meet wmi lat or. i ne price s .

Bridge costs faarfloned from voile are
mart and practical, and while adding to

mo ueeuiy ui in, louci serve 10 con- -

, b -
ucam. mui mia garmeni oun oouoie duty
an attractive way. These coata are built
like the Ilussian blouse and may be black
ur imrn.ou.se wun m co.ur vr me gown

Ui... 1U .ormer i. oi course, ue most
trumrawiw uctouw u Ln ut UKU UVCT

.u . , ...
The necks of these coata are cut away

to yoa aepui ana in siccves ena ei Dow
length. The trimming may be aa simple
or aa elaborate aa la wanted, but the belt
must t nanasome.

Among the new linen shirtwaist la an
exceedingly attractive model that will be

"X a
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Matter of Gold Bricks and
Mines He Shows Wisdom.

Inspect a country place he Intends to buy
In the aprlng."

"In the aprlng," contemplated hla cynical
spouse and then she added the lugubrioua
prophecy, "If there isn't a fall, mean-
time!"

"Pretty soon," pursued the Boss, ignor-
ing the interruption; "all Winter will have
to do la to buy. 'a new desk and some gold
shears and cut coupons"1 for the reat of hla
life! He'a a fine fellow and I don't b- -
grudge him hla luck! He's a generous, ,

high-aoul- ed chap, tool Why, he's offered
to let me have half of his allotment of
preferred stock at an advance of only f
cents a share!" : ; :

'That's a 60 per cent profit!" the Doubt-- :
ing Thomas reminded him. "Ha paid only
10 cents a share for it!"

And right here the Boss' patlnce gave
way.

"You're discussing something you know
absolutely nothing about," he began,
rudely. "Here I plan and scheme to lift
my family out of the petty rut of flat liv-

ing and worrying over bills and you alt
back and Jeer at any project i undertake.
But I understand you perfectly. Like all
other women, you don't look ahead. You're
unwilling to make a small, temporary sacri-
fice for no matter what brilliant results"

The Boss' wife cut in at the full atop
she bad ben waiting for.

"You say I don't know anything about
your friend Mr. Winters' scheme T I'll tell
you what I know. I know that Mra. Win
ters hasn't a decent dress to wear! I know
her husband carries a delicatessen lunch
to business! I know they have no servant
I know they have lived for days on tea
and coffee and butter and breakfast food
she has borrowed from me! I know ahe
haa become a victim of aphasia, ao far
aa any recollection of the many quarters
she has gotten from me to feed her gaa
meter la concerned! I know that last
month they came near being dispossessed!
I konw"

But the sudden Jangling of the telephone
bell cut short the further catalogue of what
the lady knew.

"Say!" exclaimed the Boss, hurriedly;
"that's Winters! I told him I'd let him
know about the stock this evening! You
answer it. Ten mm let me see oh, you
tell htm anything you please, but say I'm
out!" ,

(Copyright, 1910, by the N. Y. Herald Co.)

generally becoming. It haa a plain panel
down the front decorated with hand em
broidery and outlined with deep tucks. Th
wa st closed at the left side, buttonholes
being worked through the tucks. More em-
broidery appears outside th tucks and
then, too, deep tucks are set In on either
shoulder.

The eleeves are atrlctly shirtwaist atyle,
ending In atiff cuffs. The price Is $3.95.

Among the bargains in lingerie to be
fol,nd In the ahops Just now la a comblna
tlon garment of coraet cover and drawers
that Is both dainty and practical. The ma
terlal Is a soft nainsook, sheer but firm.
neatly fashioned, with, neck and sleeves
edged with scalloped embroidery and th
drawera finished with a ruffl of scalloped

I embroidery.
iseiow me acaucping around the neck a

ribbon run beading is sewn on. The price
u tu an(J th. model ha, much t0
recommend It. not the least being the ease
wltn whlch u ra,r ba Uund.red. The trlnv
mlng. too. will last aa long aa tbe gar- -

j metlt
A pretty waist of a dressy description.

though by no means elaborate. Is of cab!
i net, black, made over a foundation of
Japanese silk. Tucks of th net aUeruat.
Ing with bands ot black silk trim th waist
lengthwise. i

Thla 1 ao especially good model for an
elderly woman.

Interest to the Women Folk

The recent ruling under the pure food

law prohibiting the coating of chocolate
candy with preparatlona of shellac Is one

of the very few Instance In which the
confectionery trade of the country haa run
afoul of that law. For twenty-fiv- e years I

the National Confectionery association
haa been fighting for pure candy and other
confectionery producta. When the various
states enacted pur food law the candy
manufacturers sought to have confection-
ery embraced In the terms of these laws.
They alwaya have realised that confec
tionery I viewed a a luxury and that In
the long run the best way to get a profit
out of the business waa to produce a prod
uct In which the people could have confi-
dence.

Vast sums are Invested In the business
of catering to the American sweet tooth,
and the total value of the product turned
out under these Investments In surprisingly
large. It 1 estimated that $130,000,000 Is
annually paid to manufacturer for candy
alone, 130,000,000 of thla representing the
profit of the business. There are over 400

candy manufacturers in tb United States
and quite a large number In Canada. The
factories of the two countries give em-

ployment to more than 60,000 wage earners.
It requires (67,000,000 pounds of sugar a
year, with nuts, chocolate, milk, and other
things in proportion to make the candy de
manded by the conauming public The
people of the United States, comprising
only per cent of the world' population.
use 12 per cent of the world' sugar, and
even a greater ratio applies to the Amer
ican and Canadian consumption of confec
tionery.

It Is now becoming an accepted theory
that candy I valuable aa a food, and the
various government of the world are ualng
It In connection with the ration of their
soldiers. The telephone companies of the
United State encourage the moderate use
of candy by their operators on th ground
that it tend to make tbem more patient
and to keep them In better humor. It I
widely asserted that the use of candy tends
to lessen the taste for Intoxicants, and
that It constitute th beat prohibition cru
sader In the country. Bar room recognize
that the eating of sweet thing tend to
lessen the taste for the thing they have
to sell, so sweet are tabooed from the free
lunch counter. While candy often haa been
regarded aa harmful to growing children,
It I claimed that thla Impression has
arlaen from the fact that children get it
so seldom, and that they overeat them
selves when they do get it. A supply of
candy kept before them at all time will
result In a normal consumption. Th reg
ular eating of candy tenda to reduce and
even prevent 4 taste for cigarette, and few
cigarette smoker eat much candy. Hygl- -
enlo authorities now generally agree that
the craving of children for candy 1

natural one. ,

Even the children feel th pinch of bard
times, as waa shown by the experience of
the Chicago candy merchants In th panlo
a few years ago. Their sale fiell off more
than $2,000,000 that year. Th year before
their sale amounted to $15,000,000, so that
the people ate only eighty-fiv- e pound of
candy in 1908, where they had eaten 100

pounds in 1M7. With a business amounting
to $15,000,000 a year, Chicago still is unable
to compare with New York, which Is aald
to eat more candy per capita than any
other city on earth. It annual consump-
tion amounts to thousand of tons.

One of the best Instance of advertising
enterprise the world has known wa pulled
off by a German confectionary manufac
turer a few months agd. He secured an
exclusive contract with Count Zeppelin, the
great German airship builder, to print the
Zeppelin picture post cards. Th entire pro-
ceeds of their aale went to the airship fund,
the manufacturer deriving hi profit from
the advertising hi candies got through It.
He la highly satisfied with the results. A
large confectioner keep a supply of post
cards on hand all the time, and even fur-
nishes the stamps for mailing them. Th
only condition attached la that each card
ahall state that the sender purchased some
candy at hi store.

One would hardly expect to find that th
way women wear their veils could have
anything to do with the profit of th
candy atore, yet It has a very decided bear
ing on the standing of th profit and loss
account at the candy counter. Since women
have begun to wear their veils tied under
the chin, one establishment found that its
dally saving of candy from the candy
grafters amounted to thirty pounds. Even

Eat Solid Food While

board
"Eat," aald a woman who ha crossed

the ocean many times to another who la
about to make a aecond voyage, and who
suffered from seaalcknesa on the flrat trip;
"even tt you don't want to, and are 111,

make yourself eat solid food. I don't mean
fancy diahea, but solid not Ilqulda. The
tendency: of a peraon who la sea alck to
keep to broth and milk la natural. I aup-pos- e,

because they go down easily, but you
see thav don't stay still In the stomach.
aa aolld food doea, and ao they are more
likely to be ejected later.

"It'a drastic treatment to recommend food
to a person who turns more ill at the sight
of It, I know," the woman went on, "but
any physician will back me in thla state-
ment. If the stomach, weak from retching,
la empty too long, It loses Its power to
digest, and then recovery la a matter of
daya. If not weeks, and the aufferer

.weak and 111. 8o I say, no matter
If you know It will return In two mlnutea,
at something, and keep on repeaUng the

do until the stomach la In normal condi-

tion.
"It lan't necessary to take a lot of food

at once; Indeed, that would be a mistake.
But a tablespoonful of something every
ten minute Will acoomprtsh a lot of good
If a woman has pluck enough to continue
taking It. A good clear aoup. In which la

broken a lot of toast, done crisply, la an
excellent starter. There should be Just a
anuch toast each time aa th soup will ab-

sorb. There you have a aolld substance
easily digested by the stomach. The food
must always be hot. Toast la better than
cracker, because they became paaty when
oaked, and are far luor difficult to di-

gest.
"Cracked lc la soothing to th atomach.

If taken at Intervale, but it ao much U

eaten a to create a nollcbl amount of
liquid In tb stomach, nausea will follow.
Cases of aeaalckneaa which are so sever
a to require brandy on cracked lc
should b brought te th car of th ship's
surgeon. But no end of discomfort will
be aaved Just by tbe use of aolld food, a

at M cents a pound thla would be a dally
saving of $4. It 1 estimated that Bine
women out of ten sample th candy on
th candy counter, while nine men out ef
ten acorn to do so. And It has been ob-

served that th worst offender are among
hoo women who are fully able to pay.
Th old saying that a auoksr V born

every minute ha to be amended by strik-
ing out th word minute and Inserting the
word second, when a certain candy machht
la pokn of. It ha a capacity of sixty
"all-da- y sucker" every minute. Caady-makln- g

machine have been perfected to a
wonderful degree In tb past score of year.
They can now turn out statute et Buster
Brown, Tlgo and th Teddy Bear faster
than th child who eat thm ean wiak
hi eye. Nearly all th candy aulllng la
don by maohlnery, and th roraanoe et
the dimpled hand and tb pretty arm ef
taffy pulling time give way to th

manipulation of cold nickeled
Iteel.

Under th pur food regulation th us
of silver a a wrapping tor oandy wa
ended about a year ago. It wa admitted
that perhaps th silver aa used wa harm
less, the amount being comparatively email, '

one ouno to alxteen pound, but th court
held that It ought not to be there. A. new
substitute for silver and tinfoil for wrap
ping candy ha been brought out lately.
It consists of a paraffin paper ovr4 wit,
a coating of ebeilao and then wKh a coat-
ing of aluminum. It possesses all th ad
vantage of tinfoil, 1 damp proof and
keep th candy In fin condition une'er all
sorts of aurroundlngs.

Paris haa hit upon th finest way In th
world to guarantee th Quality of it con
fectionery and food. If a customer ha rea
son to suspect that anything h buy I

adulterated h may at boo take It te th
government laboratory ana 4tav It ana-
lysed without cost to him. It It I found
adulterated th shopkeeper ha te refund
hla money and pay a fin as well. It th
court desires to do so It may ordar a algn
posted In th window et th ehopkeeper for
a number of day a bearing th legend: "Con
victed of adulteration."

LJk th candy business, th production
of ice cream haa gone forward by leaps
and bound In th last decade. It was esti-
mated at th meeting of tb National Asso-
ciation of lo Cream Manufacturer last
year that the annual production eg lea
cream by the refrigeration precis alen
amount to nor than 60,000,00 gailOM.
This doe not Include th production of
th large number ef establish meats that
still make it by tb old faahloned lee aad
alt methods. It 1 now poaslbJ to ahlp

Ice cream long diatanoe without tb us of
a pound bf Ice, and this will not eiy '

effect a aaying in th packing of the aream,
but also In the transportation ohargea.

Some time ago a Washington ic oreaan
manufacturer shipped five brick f lee la
th new kind of oontabwr, modeled after
th thermos bottle, from Washington t
Spokane. It wa there reahlpped to Ssa

to Now Orleans, and thno beak to Wash-
ington. It returned from thla extettaed trip
In a good state a whan It wastact out,
and th temperature in th ontaitrar had
not varied more than two degree In th
whole time.

Ice cream made In America now literally
travel to th ends of th earth. On et
the big foreign steamship Una which oper
ate steamers to Australia. China and India
from European porta., carries . all ita tee
cream from New York on Ita trawwatlantle
Una, and tranahlp th supplies to the other
lines. Panama and South AfnerVe. get
their Ice cream mainly from tip United
State, although plant are being estab-
lished throughout that continent. .

The history ot ice cream la an Interesting
one. The flrat. glimpse afforded of cold
thing in summer date ,to Uiiu, when Cath-
erine de Medici 'carried her cook with her
to Pari. Even thla, heweyer, may be ante-
dated If th recipe ot Quintlus Maalnnig
Ourgea, otherwise called th Olutton, l
considered. In hi writing h detailed th
process of making a dish which In soan
respects resemble lc oreara. Another
tory ha It that a Trench chef to Charles

I of England, flrat concocted A dlah ef
froxen milk, and that, th king; was ao
taken with it that he gave the otief a heavy
pension for life with the understand lag that
h wa never to make It for any on els,
and that he wa to keep th formula a se-

cret forver. '
ay rmasaauo luaa.Tomorrow The BtltUfc Oslai.

X. War Abroad ot IMTolntloa a So.

on Ship'
to Prevent Seasickness

little at a time, until the atomaeh begin
to take car of Itself. And It only make
matter worse to tay in a berth. Kreab
air Is a panacea for aeaslckness, and to
tay on deck Is Imperative."

MARGARET HIXtER.

Tlsae Will Tell.
The blacgsmlth shop with bellow tall,

And horse In a row-H- ow
well. Indeed, we ean recall '

Ye smith of Ions- men'. .

But now the blacksmith shop has changed
Th horses stand n fnnr

And 'round the ahop auto are ranged,
nivir ensinea on in rioor.

'Ere soon we'll read, "Baloons repaired"- -

Abov th smoky paces,
"Attention prompt and no pain spared"

Or? smashed up aeroplane.
T. E. M.

HE KNEW.

"Can't you make a cake witWot
referring to took book'

"I hart to aee whattatt62st
touaef",

"Well, don't utt 'incredTentat 1 .

ptxfe'curratttsr


